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The Nice Ups 
llpm I Main Stage 
Combininq a Love for the 
history of Jamaican music 
with boundless enerqy, The 
Nice Ups take to the staqe 
with a mixed set of Ska, Req-
qae, and Rocksteady tunes 
that are sure to qet the crowd 
dancin'! While Incorporatinq 
elements of Jazz, Soul, Doo Wop, R&B, Latin, 
and Lounqe to keep the sound versatile and 
fresh, both Instrumental and vocal aranqe-
ments allow The Nice Ups to deliver a two 
fisted punch of dancln' qrooves! 
Waterbed 
11:30""' I AS:l2oinsideStage 
Waterbed brlnqs the funk like a Sl!lppy Joe 
In summertime. With a solid qroove oozinq 
out from all sides, Waterbed I s showlnq New 
Enqland how to FUNK OUT.lnfluenced by The 
Meters, James Brown, Parllament-Funkadel-
lc, Sly and the Family Stone and The Roots, 
Waterbed has developed Its own Instrumen-
tal qood-time style. Featurlnq Chris Warren 
on qultar and tambourine, Harry MIIIoff on 
electric bass and cowbell, and John "Tha 
Funksta" Ferreira on drums, this trio Is 
ready to FUNK VOU UP! 
Stringbuilder 
121"" I Main Stage 
Strlnq Builder ls brothers Alec and Joel 
Thibodeau from Halne, who have sanq and 
played music toqether from qrade school 
onward. Thouqh Strlnq Bullders perfarm-
lnq llneup has shlfted alonq wlth thelr qe-
oqraphy, (appearlnq variously as a quartet, 
a trlo, and a duo) the brothers eventually 
settled In Providence, Rlln 1997. There, 
they found a vibrant music community and 
soon beqan playlnq reqularly at local 
venues. For the 20-FEST, Strlnq Builder 
will perform as a special electric trio! The 
brothers will pluq-ln and rock power trlo 
style wlth the help of Eyesores drummer 
Matt McLaren. 
Sentimental Favorites 
12:30""' IAS220InsideStage 
Sentimental Favorites, the new and 1m-
proved, old-fashioned, yet so cuttinq edqe 
trio! The lineup Includes former AS220 
resident Sonny Roelle, former AS220 staff 
member Geoff Griffin and current AS220 
house manaqer Joey Beats. The Sentimental 
Favorite's sonqs are as offbeat and bril-
liant as Sonny's wire sculptures. 
• Vou can't describe It, but you know lt 
• when you see It. Their specialtY Is a dark 
• and sometimes cryptic sarcasm that 
• encases a surprislnq core bellef In the 
• power of love. BNS is a band .infused by 
• an entirely unlque, Internal mytholoqy 
• outside and beyond any trends. 
The San Francisco born, New Vork 
based Billy Hayer Show Is slnqer/sonq-
wrlter/electrlc autoharplst Cory MeA-
• bee, drummer Bobby Lurie and bassist 
• Frank swart. Their first qiq, openinq for 
• The Circle Jerks, found them covered In 
MaryTimony 
I 6P"' I Main Stage 
AlecK. Redfearn + The Eyesores 
l3:301'm IAS220insideStage 
AKR and The Eye-
sores formed In 
1997 oriqinally as 
an outlet for Alec's 
slnqer/sonq-
wrlter material, 
but has since ex-
panded Into some-
thinq far more 
ambitious and a 
lot harder to de-
scribe. Slow, slm-
merlnq, no Irish 
dirqes, spastic 
no-wave tanqos, repetitive rhythmic co-
nundrums, Weimar-style cabaret sonqs, 
Drunken revelry, crippllnq depression, 
extreme self loathlnq, Catholic quilt, clank-
Inq, scraplnq and radio noise are some of 
the many facets that make up the Eyesores' 
sound. Always evolvinq and ever elusive, 
The Eyesores have consistently left thelr 
audiences equally 
enthralled and con-
fused. The band 
has performed In 
various forms as 
a chamber trio 
or quartet with 
accordion and 
strlnqs, as a rock 
trio of accordion, 
qultar and drums, 
and as a biq band 
with strlnqs, 
qultars, drums, 
electronics, brass, and hurdy-qurdles, 
and sometimes just Alec solo, slnqinq and 
ptaylnq accordion. The band has also ac-
companied theatre and dance troupes 
such as the Everett Dance Theatre and has 
worked with Providence Independent film 
director, Laura Colella. The Eyesores have 
released four CDs and one spilt 7" slnqle. 
............................................................. 
Jared Paul 
I 4!"" I Main Stage 
"l don't believe ln Poetry or God. I perform 
aNls1:lc ]aurnallsm (under Jared Paul or 
HANICexpressive) in order to spread the 
MANlCexpresslve Aqenda: 
1. Adoption = Good I unnecessary procreation = BAD 
2. GD VEGAN 
I 
3. Ballot Castlnq, based on research, for the teaser of 
candldatorlal Evlla ls obllqatory 
4. RECYCLE I practice responsible consumer lam 
1 am a counselor at a non-profit placement 
proqram for minors In state care and am 
studyinq to be a social worker." 
Growing 
I 4:3~ I AS220 Inside Stage 
AT WHICH POINT TWO HEN HAKE SOME ATTEMPTS ... 
human phleqm (not their own) as thePA 
system cauqht on fire. With the Billy 
Hayer Show's self-titled debut album ln 
1994, the qroup had already qalned a cult • 
following wlth San Franciscans enrap-
tured by characters like the Bunny Klng. 
In 2001, the band's feature 
length fllm, a space western musical en-
titled The American Astronaut, debuted 
at The sundance Film Festival. The film 
was written, directed, produced and 
stars the Billy Hayer Show.lt features 
an orlqlnal soundtrack by the band and 
some of the most bizarre Rock and Roll 
scenes ever commUted to fllm. The 
American Astronaut has qone on to wln 
numerous awards and participate In ev-
ery major International film festival. The 
fllm continues to screen theatrically to 
bllsterinq accolades and has qenerated 
an Intense loyalty. 
Haria's been playlnq live qlqs In Provi-
dence since the sprlnq of 2001, when she 
was nlne years old. Her first full set of 
sonqs was performed at AS220 when she was 
ten. At that performance, she met Cynthia 
Hopkins of Gloria Deluxe, who has been a 
blq help and lnsplratlon to Marla ever 
since. Although she typically performs 
solo, Marla has fronted a couple of her own 
bands, The Vltatonlcs (wlth Geoff Griffin, 
Joel Thibodeau, Alec K. Redfearn and Palqe 
Van Antwerp) and The Prom Bombs (with 
Hilary Jones, Marcella Kroll, and Chris 
Saraulo), and was one half of the duo The 
Hiccups (with Joel Thibodeau). A couple of 
years aqo she was able to open In NYC 
for one of her heroes, Davld Johansen of 
the New Vork Dolls, and later that same 
year opened for The Blue Han Group. This 
year she had a qreat time beinq part of a 
cabaret led by The Bronze Goddess of Love, 
Venus Prescott. But mostly she likes 
Providence bands and Providence musi-
cians and she feels very fortunate to be a 
small part ofthls amazlnq Providence 
music scene. 
At this show, Marla qets to exercise both 
sides of her performance skills, openlnq 
solo and acoustic and shlftinq midway to 
Rock'n Roll wlth some amazlnq, surprise 
quests. What a qreat way to spend her 14th 
birthday! 
Erin McKeown 
ls:30""' I AS22o I116ide Stage 
Former AS220 resident 
Erin McKeown returns 
wlth her newest album, 
"We Will Become Like 
Birds". Lonq noted for 
her electric qui tar 
playlnq and on-staqe 
charisma, "Birds", 
her fourth fuiHenqth 
release, marks a dra-
matic step-forward in 
her qrowth as a writer. : ........................................................... . 
In the 12th Century, the Catholic Church 
declared a holy crusade to be fouqht 
aqalnst heretical sects whlch didn't rec-
oqnlze the supreme power of the pope. 
When absolute destruction of these blas-
phemers couldn't be achieved throuqh 
murder and torture, more Insidious 
means were devised. Monkish orders 
which emulated the philosophies and 
postures of the heretics were created by 
Rome and sent out throuqh the Christian 
world, so as to trick the pious Into be-
11evlnq that Rome was with them In their 
Christ-like poverty. Thus, the dominican 
and Franciscan orders were formed; 
Impostors, charlatans, poseurs, frauds. 
The Catholic church was saved from 
abandonment by the faithful throuqh 
such Inflltratlnq tactics •.. 
The situation with underground rock n 
roll couldn't be more anatoqous. Fraudu-
lent vermin animated by the doctors at 
Bile Inc. Infest the staqes, the labels, 
the clubs we attend and even the beds 
In which we reside. The lnablllty to dis-
cern them from our comrades becomes 
more acute as the scientists devise 
cleverer and cleverer ways to dlsquise 
them. Meanwhile, desertion rates are 
cllmblnq as the most stalwart soldiers 
are seduced by the promise of valld-
lty and respectablllty. The Rock N Roll 
Industry perfected clonlnq tonq before 
the sheep In england or any other farm 
animal nonsense. It's ability to replicate 
and co-opt each and every threatenlnq 
phenomena has demollshed all attempts 
to rally aqalnst It's cultural stranqlehold 
on the world; the one which has been so 
successfulln hypnoUzlnq the collective 
qlobal villa to march to It's neo-fasclst 
rhythm. 
Tut rep\lcati.on Just couldn~ b .. 
ach1eved. Madame 'Tuaa.aud. ~as n1.recl 
to construct her features In a diqltal 
Imaqlnq lab, whereby a faux Hary could 
serenade the world vla MTV and blue 
jeans commercials; but she couldn't qet 
It rlqht. 
She retired soon afterwards. The 
wrecklnq crew were called In to repro-
duce the music In a more qrunqey and 
marketable fashion. Hal blaine ended up 
In the hospital. "Who ls thls chick and 
how does she play like that?" he called 
from the ambulance. 
Hary didn't mean these people harm. 
She wasn't even aware of thelr slnlster 
machinations. She was too busy creatlnq 
the music for THE GOLDEN DOVE and her 
other now ctasslc records. The music 
throuqh which she qraclously Invites 
you Into her own world, where the normal 
rules don't apply. 
-lAN SVENONIUS, 2002 
RoryRaven 
I 6:3~ I Perishable Theatre 
Experience a mlnd-blowlnq, mlnd-bend-
lnq, mlnd-alterlnq evenlnq of mind-read-
lnq with master mentalist Rory Raven. He 
ls qolnq to read your mind! Both spooky 
and fun, you've 
never seen 
any- thinq 
like him 
before ashe 
reveals the 
thouqhts of total 
stranq- ers 
(you!), makes 
predic- tlons 
that come 
true before 
your very 
eyes, explores the hidden capabllltles of 
the mlnd, and qenerally bends the minds of 
the audience. While this master mentalist 
says he Isn't really psychic, you miqht not 
be so sure! 
St 
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Sunburned Hand of the Man 
Photo: Don Harney 
16:3()1"" I AS220InsideStage 
Formed In 1996 after the demise of the Shit Spangled Banner {a short lived, hiqh-volume 
power trio with one release on the Ecstatic Vod label) the Sunburned Hand of the Han Is 
an acclaimed 9-14 person ensemble operating throughout the spectrum of free/Impro-
vised music, while tethered to underpinnings of psychedeiia, funk and jazz. With com-
mon threads within everyone's formative years, Its members have been drawn together 
through a mutual passion for the moments In life bordering on and penetrating the realms 
of the ecstatic, the Incredible and the ridiculous. At Its best, the music of SHOTH qener-
ates a shared sensation of euphoria within the group and audience and this sensation Is 
liberating, addictive and joyous. 
Ted Leo 
I?"" I Main Stage 
Ted Leo Is a unique artist for these times. 
He provides a near perfect combination of 
politics, art, punk values and humor In his 
songwrltlnq and the combination ls 
resonating with people all over the 
world. He Is an artist who Is well 
poised for a career with no llm-
lts. He will continue to write pop 
roc\<. qems and ~o~or\<. hard on 1:he 
road to connect wl.th hls fans 
who continue to qrow with him 
as he connects with more and 
more people. Do not be sur-
prised If in 25 years you 
are dusting off your album 
and alanq with 
your mood for the day. 
Gloria Deluxe 
I 7:3()1"" I Perishable Theatre 
In the sprinq of 
1999, Cynthia Hop-
kins formed a band 
In order to record 
some sonqs and 
make an album. The 
album and the band 
were both called 
Gloria Deluxe. The 
album was released 
that September 
and s i nce then, 
Gloria Deluxe has played at the Bowery 
Ballroom {opening for David Byrne), the 
2001 Celebrate Brooklyn! Festival, Pete's 
candy Store, Tonic, Fez under Time Caf~. 
and Joe's Pub at the Public Theater, amonq 
numerous other venues. In the band's first 
performance outside of New York City, they 
opened for Patti Smith at MASS HoCA, In one 
of the museum's outdoor theaters. She Is 
currently plannlnq 
the touring of the 
operetta Acciden-
tal Nostalgia, whlch 
s he developed 
In part durinq a 
three-month resi-
dency at AS220 l n 
the spring of 2002. 
............................... _.. ................ .. 
CONGRATUlATIONS! ! 
to Providence Artist i 
JimDrain ~ 
for winning the Baloi.Be Art Prize at Art : 
Basel in Switzerland. •Art Basel is unques- : 
tionably the most prestigious contemporary : 
art fair on the international circuit," and win- ! 
ning the Baloise Art Prize is a great honor. ~ ................................................. 
Bthe 
,;.-il Steel Yard 
27 SI MS AvE. 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 02909 
PHO NE: 401.273 .7 10 1 
FAX : 401. 273.71 05 
<tfo> 
I 7:4!1"" I AS220 Inside Stage 
<tfo> creates atmospheric eastern Influ-
enced downtempo electronica Intertwined 
with textures of qultar, viola and voice. tfo 
started as the studio persona of produc-
er/composer Timothy F. O'Keefe and has 
qrown Into a live performinq trio made up 
of O'Keefe on electronics, Matt Everett on 
viola and Ryan Rooney on quitar. 
Thalia Zedek 
I 8P"' I Main Stage 
" ... the spellbinding power of Zedek's voice, which has a raw, 
barbed-wire twisting intensity matched by few rock singers." 
-Chicago Tribune 
Thalia Zedek Is one 
of the most Important 
and talented vocalists 
ln American rock. 
Over her 20+ year 
career as sinqer and 
quitarist with bands 
like Come, Live Skull, 
Uzi, and others, she 
has brouqht an unpar-
alleled Intensity and 
emotion to under-
ground musi c, a talent 
on par with Nick cave 
or Patti Smith. She's 
been deeply Influ-lis~~il 
entlal and fiercely 
revered.~----~~~~~--~~~~~~~ .. ~~~-.~~~~----~~~~ 
MetLife Auto & Home~ is proud to support 
MetUto Auto & Homo lo • bnlnd of 
AS220 
for making a difference 
in our community. 
have you met life today?• 
Mebopoltan Property ond Coeually lnouranoo Company 
and~· Atlilotoo, Warwick, Rl 
040P..S612 0 2004 METLIFE, INC. L.0410CW9N(a><p1006)MPC-LO 
etLi e 
Meti.Jio Auto & Homo 
700 Quaker Lane 
POBOX350 
WarwiCk, Rl 02887 
Tiny Hawks 
I 8:45""' I AS220 Inside Stage 
Tiny Hawks beqan ln the late wlnter of 2003 
practlclnq ln a now empty warehouse space 
ln Olneyvllle,Rl. They played their first 
show ln that same space ln Hay. Slnce that 
time they have remained, Art on qultar and 
Gus on drums and double bass. Both use mi-
crophone for vocal purposes. The first col-
lection of sonqs were recorded by the ever 
talented Keith and Hlke at Hachlnes wlth 
Haqnets, and are to be released on LP by 
lonq term frlend and role model Pete Zetlan 
on Hoqanono Records wlth help from Zach 
Baron on Word Salad Records. The CD wlll be 
out on Corleone. More sonqs wlll be record-
ed soon. They appreciate your Interest 
and thank you for taklnq the time to flnd a 
little blt out about them, and encouraqe you 
to keep steady despite all the evidence to 
qlve up to all the bad shlt out there. 
You can find out more about the Olneyvllle 
evlctlons In the forums section of lotsof-
nolse.com 
PHONE : 401-273-6397 
FAX : 401 -351-1399 
150 CHESTNUT STREET 
PROVI DENCE, R.I. 02903 
The Slip 
I 9""' I Main Stage 
September 12, 1991, 
first day of hiqh 
school. •. 
•.. three hard-rock-
lnq adolescents 
convene ln Jazz 
Band 101 and at-
tempt the Hlles 
Davls composition 
So What,lnslstlnq, 
much to Hr. San-
born's dlsmay, that 
it be played with a 
drlvlnq backbeat, 
distorted qultar, 
and John Bonham 
drum fills. Thlnqs 
haven't changed all that much. The members 
of The Slip, brothers Brad and Andrew Barr 
and Hare Friedman, have been playfully 
altering song forms and establishing a 
shared vocabulary ever since. 
After eiqht years of touring and self 
producinq records, Boston trlo The Slip 
has whittled down their musical prow-
ess lnto a powerful sound that combines 
pictorial sonqwritlng and Instrumental 
Ingenuity. They create deeply movinq 
sonic textures wlth the siiqhtest qestures 
and compliment the sound with mystlfy-
lnq and revelatory lyrlc. This music Is an 
unusually lucid blend of the abstract with 
the familiar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... . 
Modern Day Urban Barbarians 
I 9:45""' I AS220 I118ide Stage 
Modern Day Urban Barbarians came to 
this earth as the brutal winter in the early 
months of 2001 began to thaw. the Duo was 
founded In the Industrial enclave of Brook-
lyn known as Williamsburg. All that ls known 
Is that they live under a brldqe where they 
work tirelessly on their "sound fury". HDUB 
first took their 2 man noise train to a loft 
party deep In the womb of mother Brooklyn 
It Is there that the 2 first bashed their 
messaqe home to an unsuspecting public. 
Led By vocalist/ Bassist Devin Zor-Ton's 
unique bass playing and straiqht ahead 
vocal style, the barbarians have spent the 
last 3 years taklnq their askew sounds to 
venues In NYC and beyond. Drummer Jesse 
Zor-Ton's dense drumminq qlves the sonqs 
a frantic pulse that conveys the urqency 
of their messaqe. Toqether the 2 have at-
tempted to lay seige to Hod ern Huslc as it 
ls seen today. 
David Gonzalez + 
The 20 Fest All-Stars 
llcr' I Main Stage 
David Gonzalez Is a local Hlp-Hop art-
Ist. He, Dave Cass, and Tex, known for his 
smooth bass playing and chunqa-chunga 
qultar, have put together some tunes a club 
featuring a square danclnq niqht would 
salivate for. This hour also Includes a se-
ries of tunes from the Pressure Group and 
a young man named Khyree Brown. 
The SuperchiefTrio 
110:4!1"" IAS22oinsi.deStage 
Pianist Keith Hunslow met trombonist 
Pam Hurray at Providence arts Incubator 
AS220, where they performed together in 
the Smoklnq Jackets and the Heo 90s Dance 
Band. Keith and drummer Johnny Cote 
played together In the Biq Nazo band, and 
soon Johnny became the drummer for the 
Neo 90s. Havlnq cut their teeth on rouqh-
and-tumble dance blues with the Smoking 
Jackets, Keith and Pam beqan playing glqs 
at a dim and smoky basement bar (now 
defunct) called The East Bay Reqatta Club. 
Owing to safety In numbers, Johnny Cote 
was recruited, and Superchlef Trio was 
born. The casual nature of the place and lts 
heckiinq denizens encouraged reckless-
ness and experimentation wlth new songs, 
new arranqements and lnsplred a hlgher 
level of daredevil musical abandon. Emerg-
Ing from thls subterranean hanky-tonk, 
Superchief Trio continues the tradition of 
good-time muslc and barrelhouse hiJinks. 
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Brian Contortions-like bass lines 
and Hisham Bharoocha's vocals propelllnq ' 
them ln a fury of volatile noise and tribal 
orqy. The qroup helped form Fort Thunder 
a music and art collective, and recorded~ 
self-titled album whlch l s now out of print. 
Bharoocha left to drum In Black Dice leav-
ing Chippendale wlth vocal duties. He duly 
beqan performlnq with a microphone In 
his mouth, the already qarbled sound run-
nlnq throuqh a processor which makes hls 
words unintelllqible as he pounds his kit. 
The band recorded only a few slnqles and 
laid low in 2000 but returned to the staqe 
with a renewed enerqy. Their 2001 album, 
Rlde the Skies, attempts to capture some of 
the Intensity of their frenzied, post-drum 
machine sound attack. More Important than 
the Idea of traditional sonqs Is the never-
ending Improvisational patterns between 
these two skilled musicians and their 
spontaneous, violent lmaqinatlons. 
I 
Mr. Bodega 
111:45"'" I AS220 Inside Stage 
Plan B- better known as HR. BODEGA- will 
have you breaklnq your neck to uptempo 
hlp hop beats and a dirty south flow. Hlp 
hop from the soul. Special quests CHRIS 
MONTI and THIRD STORY CONGRESS provide 
hot live beats! Live band hlp hop at AS220 
- the feel of the Roots, but not as conscious. 
MahiMahi 
ll2""' I Main Stage 
MAHI MAHI Is not only two 
words but many parts of two 
people. Conslstinq mostly 
of V.VDN RICCI and SIR VZO. 
Their royal speckled past Is 
I ndeed quite colorful. Baron 
Von Ricci has played mu-
sic In many a band over the 
last several years. Some of 
which were: The L.U.V.s, Main-
man, Cutt throats, Corvette 
summer. The Baron still lays 
down a mean bass llne ln lonq 
time psychedelic Providence 
based V. MaJestic. Slr VZD has 
a blt of a more academic past. Coverlnq all 
of hls musical qenre bases up In Boston 
perfectlnq hls drummaqe, he quickly real-
Ized that not many could keep up with hlm 
and qrew bored. The younq knlqht sauqht out 
a harder venture. After a week of last min-
ute hard work he 
~ 
came home with 
! 
the Rhode Is-
land State Coun-
ell of the Arts 
qrant for hls 
soundtrack work 
LOCAL Architecture Research Design at a lofty total of 5 qrand. 
Providence & Brooklyn Sir and V met up 
In a band called 
Malnman which 
www.local-studios.com was too short 
lived and well 
~ loved around "t.own. Near a~ter 
A ~ ~saao • • a, ' -
· · ~~ .. -
r .. ,-,.·~ .. ·-... .. -
.:, 
' 
A 
ALSO SHOWING AT THE 20 FEST •.. 
A studio space and learning environment for urban 
youth in Providence. Under the direction of Angel 
Garcia aka VASE ONE and Jon Mahone aka Jbro, 
students are encouraged to dt!Yelop entrepreneur-
ship, life, and artistic skills through creative self 
expression. 
their first tour some of the boys wanted to 
leave our beloved city and the band packed 
it In. Sir and V seized this oportunity to 
work relentlessy at relnventinq the wheel 
In a new shape that didnt work so well, per-
haps almost trianqular, but yet worked bet-
ter. MAHI MAHI was born. V took on the more 
charmlnq roles of keyboards, noises and 
qurqles where as Slr felt he was better suit-
ed to continue the atlas routine and hold up 
the back end with solid drummin on a requ-
lar set but also addlnq In an electro set. 
This combination of real and fake Is what 
makes thls band what they are. They are 
that qrey area that you should avoid but 
you can't help but like. These boys definet-
ly have a ranqe of Influences. To list a few: 
Bruce Haack, Screamers, early Devo, Add 
N To X, and Adult. They combine the cool 
qroove and the sound of impendinq that 
excite more than just the younq. 
• ••• • 
The Steelyard 
The Steel Yanl offers arts and technical training pro-
gnuns de5igned to increase opportunities for cultural 
and artistic expression, career-oriented t:rainin& and 
small bwriness incubation. 
Dirt Palace 
Afem1nlst art collective located in Olneyville, and 
focuses on printmaking. lace m.alring, writing. film/ 
video, music, puppetry & painting. 
Magic Lantern "tent cinema" 
The Magic Lantern was created in response to the 
lack of screening opportunities for experimental 
"PhotoMem" encourages young people to capture 
who they are as people by taking pictures. These 
young artists study the business of photography 
band&-on by shooting and developing their own 
photographs. PhotoMem operates a portable 
portrait studio to memorialize their clientele using 
Jsmm, 4XS and 8.no cameras. 
The AS220 Broad Street Studio 
B.S.S. is a transitional arts program that employs and 
engages RI youth, but focuses specifially on those 
recently released from the state's juvenile detention 
facility, the Rhode Island Training School, amd those 
under the wing of the Department af Children, Youth 
and Families. 
Cafe Intelligentsia 
A comic/zi.ne h'brary featuring an antique espresso 
machine. 
Todd Ingham 
Ringold St. Announces Big Fun 
•••• • 
1:1111 SltiZZI.I:, \~fl: IU\\n: Nil llll:i\ \~filii 1'1' IS. 
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with $800, a manifesto, and a dream. 
Through 20 years of hard work and passionate dedication to the arts and 
our community, we have grown to become a mecca of inspiration, exhibi-
tion and education for creative people in Rhode Island. 
This year we are celebratina our 20111 a ivarsary: 20 veers of untamed 
creative madness, 20 years of uncensored expression, and 20 years of 
dedication to providing an unjuried forum for the arts for all Rhode Island 
artists. We now host over sixty visual art exhibitions and several hundred 
performances annually, including poetry readings, film festivals, panel 
discussions, multi-media events and music of all genres. AS220 main-
tains nineteen artist live/work studios, four galleries, two performance 
spaces, two photography darkrooms and a cat~. The AS220 Broad Street 
Studio was founded in 2001 to provide arts and business training to youth 
in transition from the Rhode Island Training School, the state's juvenile 
detention facility, and those in the care of the Rhode Island Department of 
Children, Youth, and Families. 
All artists welcome. 
with $800, a manifesto, and a dream. 
Through 20 years of hard work and passionate dedication to the arts and 
our community, we have grown to become a mecca of inspiration, exhibi-
tion and education for creative people in Rhode Island. 
This year we are celebratina our 20111 a ivarsary: 20 veers of untamed 
creative madness, 20 years of uncensored expression, and 20 years of 
dedication to providing an unjuried forum for the arts for all Rhode Island 
artists. We now host over sixty visual art exhibitions and several hundred 
performances annually, including poetry readings, film festivals, panel 
discussions, multi-media events and music of all genres. AS220 main-
tains nineteen artist live/work studios, four galleries, two performance 
spaces, two photography darkrooms and a cat~. The AS220 Broad Street 
Studio was founded in 2001 to provide arts and business training to youth 
in transition from the Rhode Island Training School, the state's juvenile 
detention facility, and those in the care of the Rhode Island Department of 
Children, Youth, and Families. 
All artists welcome. 
The art of 
• express ton 
Anything goes at AS220 
by Michael Caito 
T 
he o~ing uom'oOnists lurched, each unsure 
of the othes-'• }ea4. Then. with a dual blare, they 
U\oved toward each othet - ot\e from the . coura-
-~ ...... ,, ... . ,..,n oci06E.R 18. 199brcisll\ 
1 
Est 1936 
40 Slater Road Cranston, RI 
Jane Sarah MacFarlane I Christine Vierra 
Opening Reception Sunday July 10, 4-JPm 
Gallery Night Thursday July 21, 5Pm_gpm 
GALLERY LISTINGS 
Kim Komechak 
Open Window// Roberta Sulls 
Opening reception Sunday August 7, 4pm_7pm 
Gallery Night Thursday August 18, 5Pm_gpm 
Upstairs Gallery// Richard Goulis 
Playing a leading role 
in our arts community. 
johnson 
& 
Wales 
University 
is a proud 
sponsor of 
AS220 
Be sure to check AS220.org for updates and really detailed 
descriptions! Schedules are subject to change, but (here's the 
good news!) all shows are open to all ages! 
.......................... ............ ........ ................................................................... ....... 
SORT OF IMPORTANT NOTICE: 
• • • • • 
Due to extended renovation circumstances, our usual performances will be held in Perishable Theatre, which is 
conveniently located right next door to AS220 at 9:S Empire St. Be sure to check the location of the event before 
you come, because some events are still being held in our new performance space or in the upstairs gallery • 
Stay tuned to AS220.org for more details! 
1 ...................................................................................................................... ... 
I Viking Moses, Deer Tick and ~ 
Wax&Wane 3j 
VIKING MOSES has toured the world playing solo 
and also as a member of Devendra Ban hart's band 
and Vetiver. "I was born to two truck drivers in 
Midland, Michigan, 1979. I was brought up on a 
Missouri Ozark farm and also on the desert sands 
of las Vegas, Nevada. Anymore, I write songs and 
travel far lengths and reaches to sing them for 
people." 
http:llwww.humanconduct.org/wax&wane 
http:llwww. vikingmoses. tk/ 
}..;,.; .. Peri .......... ,. 
!!.~~~~'!_~/!!:!,'~!!'!utt:>, 
Jane Sarah Macfarlane and Christine Vierra. 
4-7pm FREE 
SONGWRITERS IN THE ROUND 
A totally acoustic showcase of the songwriting craft. 
7-9pm $5 at Perishable Theatre 
Mary Mulliken, Lori Arney, Kendra 
Flowers and Marcy Lang 
MARY MULLIKEN: This live acoustic duo is com-
prised of guitar and vocals and an excellent hawai-
ian lapsteel player/accordionist named Rob Burger. 
9pm $6 at Perishable Theatre 
Affordable Housing Forum+ 24 
Panel Discussion 
The Housing Network and the Statewide Housing 
Action Coalition and Green Party Councilman David 
Segal present a forum on the issue of affordable 
housing (or lack thereof) in Providence. 
www.housingnetworkri.org 
2-6pm FREE 
JJ Baron Band ceo Release), Contramano, 
The Wippets and Ryan Fitzsimmons 
Alt Country JJ BARON throws Jazz, R&B and Rock 
into his sound. CONTRAMANO: Self-Imposed exiled 
Argentine lndie Rock w~h lyrics in Spanish and English. 
9p $6 at Perishable Theatre 
Skyrocket, Domesticated 2S Primates and Christopher Monti ~ ~ 
SKYROCKET will make you feel emotions you didn't 
even know existed. Just like their namesake, their 
:----+---songs soar into the outer reaches of the strato-
ue Du Singe Brise-ONE 3d. 
YEAR ANNIVERSARY SHOW! 
The Cirque is a touring presentation of acoustic 
and eclectic talent. Come see an array of musical 
performers, filmmakers and spoken word artists 
that dare to venture outside the mainstream. Thrills 
and Surprises await from every set. 
www.theshatteredmonkey.com/ 
7pm $8 
sphere, exploding into a burst of color and diving 
back to Earth with a roar. Skyrocket achieves a 
balance between the familiar and the strange, 
always searching for new ways to express emotion 
through sound and song. 
www.skyrocketmusic.com 
www.domesticatedprimates.com 
www.christophermonti.com 
9pm $8 at Perishable Theatre 
-h DRUMMING CIRCLE 
UPSTAIRS GALLERY, SECOND FLOOR. 
Drums provided or bring your own. All levels are 
encouraged to participate, even the rhythmically 
challenged! 
7-9pm FREE 
MVIEE & The Bummer Road, Larkin 
Grimm and Static Films 
"Matt "MV" Valentine presents his modern, psyche-
delic-blues shanty that gently warps the time and 
space. LARKIN GRIMM is from Georgia, but she has 
realized that Providence is the greatest city in the 
1 
:~;;;~;::..:~.:crap, check ·~ her 
2.~LDT\ME1AM 1.3 
UPSTAIRS GALLERY, SECOND FLOOR. 
Sometimes Southern, invariably lively, come to 
learn/play Old lime string music. 
7-9pm FREE 
Sir Richard Bishop, Akron/Family and 
Decades 
"RICHARD BISHOP rides a very tall horse through 
a surrealist's cowboy set that's one-part bru it 
Peckinpah muscularity and two-parts illuminated 
Jodorowskian symbolism. A very strange place, in-
deed." Brooklyn's AKRON/FAMILY are the new M.Gira 
m $8 at Perishable Theatre 
and, Angels Of light. ~ 
.41. ghtning Bolt, Afrirampo ,2Q 
(from Japan), and Urdog 
A guitar and drum duo, the two sisters go by the 
names Oni (guitar) and Pikacyu. Their chosen 
names give a fair indication of the combination of 
intensity and fun-loving insanity that is Afrirampo: 
"oni" means either "demon" or "it" in a game of 
tag, while Pikacyu is taken from the electrically-
charged cute monster of Pokemon fame. LIGifTNING 
BOLT is joining AFRIRAMPO for five dates of their 
USA tour. And, yeah - URDOG! 
http://laserbeast.com 
http://www.afrirampo.com 
http://urdog.com ~ 
9pm $6 
---+----
28 OLD TIME JAM 2 'l lead by fiddler Jeff Angeley of The Barley "' 1 
Stampers. Come to learn/play Old lime string music. 
7-Bpm FREE 
Gravy Train!!!!, Veronica Lipgloss, 
Unicorn Hard-On and San Serac 
GT!!!! is a bubblegum/pop/new wave/punk/chip-
munk group-slash-dance troupe made up 
of 4 hussies hailing all the way from Oakland, 
CA. VERONICA LIPGLOSS: San Francisco dance 
punk wrecking ball plays glam-trashed tracks of 
neo-new-wave goth nastiness rocked with attitude 
and chaos. SAN SERAC from Providence We call it 
Futuremusic. Or Weird Wave. Or Paranoid Soul. 
Bpm $8 
~ 
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B SHARP MUSIC presents: 1[, ~ : M v / E E 
Badman (CO Release!), • 
Demander, and Diagram : s,. THE BUMMER ROAD • 
Hailing from Phi ladelphia, DIAGRAM is an • 
electronic experimental rock band whose live • 
performances are made up of streams of ambient : 
noise punctuated by 3-minute pop gems. • 
www.badmanmusic.com • 
www.diagrammusic.com 
9pm $6 at Perishable Theatre 
LrySiam + 
E vidence Pilei~ Slam isooeofthe 71 
most well known and exciting Poetry Slams nation-
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
wednesday • 
• July 6 • 
9""'- • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
wide! The stage is open to writers, poets, rappers, 
comedians, professor's, ranters, and ravers; come 
• SIR RICHARD BISHOP • • 
down and keep the oral tradition alive! Sign-up list • (OF THE SUN CIT Y ~IRLS) • • 
at 7pm, show starts at 7:30pm. 
httpllwww.gotpoetry.com 
7pm $4 at Perishable Theatre 
• 
• { WEDNESDAY } • 
• JULY 13 9~"' • 
0 • 
• • 
• • 
-M" 
• 
• 
• • 
6 
20 FEST !! 
• 
~0 Broad Street Studio :1. 4l Keys to the Streets of Fear, ~ 
Presents; i.\emen\ary Showcase The Black Clouds, The Fury Ill • __ _,. 
featuring BROTHER All Beatific, Massachusetts-grown heartbreakers 
A Youth Hip-Hop Event featuring BROTHER All of KEYS TO THE STREETS OF FEAR are Boston's most 
0 
0 
0 0 Come celebrate our 20-year anniversary with us! Rhymesayers. Come early to sign up for our open 
mic (Only 10 Slots)! B-Boy/Girl cipher; Compete 
in our Emcee Battle; Get involved with other BSS 
programs! 
www.rhymesayers.com 
8-llpm $2 
passionate rhythm n' noise outfit. They collide the 
plaintive howl of early Jonathan Richman & the 
Modern Lovers, the febrile racket of suburban base-
ment scrapings, the angular poetry of freeform noise. 
www.myspace.comlb/ackc/ouds 
Yeah, a block party all day and night- and it's FREE, FREE, FREE! LIVE PERFORMANCES ON 3 STAGES FROM: Ted 
Leo, Ughtning Bolt, Tlle Slip, Mahi Mahi, Billy Hayer Show, Mary Timony, Gloria Deluxe, Erin Mckeown, Sun-
burned Hand Of The Man, Thalia Zedek, Tiny Hawks, Growing, Modern Day Urban Barbarians, Superchief Trio, 
Alec K Redfearn + The Eyesores, Mr. Bodega, Tlle Nice Ups, David Gonzalez, Sentimental Favorites, Jared 
O Paul, JMMJ, Maria Ventura, String Builder, Scotty The Blue Bunny, and more! HEY- DID WE MENTION THAT ITS 
www.streetsoffear.com 
9pm $6 at Perishable Theatre 
ALL FREE? o 
lpm-lam FREE. YES. FREE. 
I GALLERY NIGHT 2.!11 Cannonball Jane, Fred Kendal 2.2 ~m~g:ddon Presents: Skitkids ~~I : 
0 
• 
• 
• 
New works by: Richard Goulis, Jane Sarah MacFar- Abong and Hot Buttered Jesus (Sweden), Get Killed, Send More Cops • 
lane and Christine Vierra. CANNONBALLJANE from NYC: early Eighties hip- Swedish hardcore. SKITKIDS: Speedy and raw, alco- .: ~\ 1: I ~\ M 1• () .: 
5-9pm FREE hop crossed with girl-group pop. What if The Shan- hoi as well as d-beat driven, snotty hardcorepunk 
gri-Las dated Run-DMC? What if Sarah Records' outta MalmO. GET KILLED are a bunch of kids living : (~ fA bA 1 1\ 
early Nineties roster became obsessed with the in the Providence area having fun and playing good • \,1 I~\ _,fif rf'IJ 
dirty funk of the SP-1200? It takes Cannonball Jane thrashy hardcore. Armageddon Shop is Providence's • 
Bear Claw, Xerxes, 
Raccoo-oo-oon and Mike Tamburo • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
The great XERXES will cross you even without your 
permission, for you are a treacherous and foul 
river!" BEAR CLAW is a 3 piece rock band from 
Chicago, IL. RACC00-00-00N from Iowa are night 
people. Yes. 
a mere twenty-nine minutes to convince you of how premier independent record store. Located at 436 
cool that would actually be. FRED KENDAL ABONG Broadway on the West Side. • Wednesdav Julv 20 Spm • • 
from Rl was the bass player for Throwing Muses www.ArmageddonShop.com 
and Kristin Hersh. www.getkilled.com • 
www.cannonballjane.com 9pm $8 • • 
9 m $6 1t Perishable Theatre ~ ~ ~ 
Broad street Sisters oocu- unk Night with Kong, The Lingo 29 Barnacl~d M~rextra 30 • 
mentary film Screening and nd Waterbed A very.speclal vers~on of BARNACLED, . : 
Celebration Yep, F*U*N*K on the last Fnday of every month. f~atunn~ht~~ 50-ilece e~se::l~. ~es, ~0 5~~s1- • The Broad Street Sisters program have created an in July, it's THE LING?, KONG and WATERBED.' The c1ans w ms rumen s. m1ss1on 1s 1mes. • ...... =... • 
9pm $6 at Parlshabla Tba1tre 
· • 
1 
d t der ·Inequities in the Lingo has been play1ng together smce the wmter of The piece to be performed is entitled, "Music For • 
ongma acumen ary on gen . , d h d f Patience," a structured improvisation devised by • !!!!!l!!!!!!r!!!ll!!!!!!!!!ll. 
Workplace. Come to our year-end celebration for 2. 000. Over time, the Lm.gos soun morp .e rom ·: 
k k t Jason McGill. Hailing from the swirling mecca of refreshments, to learn about our program and our mstrumental fun roc m o more aggressive, v~-
k d th 
. . f th film .. 75 cally charged rock-pop. In effort to create a umque art and music that IS Providence, Rhode Island, 
II 
~or ' ~n E e pr~~;e~~creenmg o e , new sound without guitar-power, a number of Barnacled leave their stamp with a mix of brown 
ents 
0
2r'20ve~n.o A~ •• ·b' '"" . t sf distorted keyboard and bass effects have become sugar and blood. www.as .orvuS;)frre ,ovSIS er. . . www.whitedenim.com/bamac/ed.htm/ 
5 7 S d D t
. $S standard Lmgo n01ses. 
- pm uueste ona 10n . 9pm $5 
www.thelmgoband.com 
Poetry Slam 9pm $8 
Sign-up list at 7pm, show starts at 7:30pm. 
9pm $4 at Perishable Tbeatre 
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MON TlUJrrE$ WrfEW)~IIE 
Mag~alena USA-I~rnational ~gore Drawing ~ag!lalena USA-In!ernational 3 
Festival of Women In ~me and draw from a live model. ~silva I of Women m 
Contemporary Theatre s-spm $5 Contemporary Theatre 
Rou nd-Table Discussion Round-Table Discussion 
www.magdalenausa.org UM: Jazz with Hal Crook, Bob Gullotti, www.magdalenausa.org 
4:3D-&pm FREE Dave Zinno and Rick Peckham 4:3o-&pm FREE 
CAJUN JAM 
Come to learn and play Cajun tunes! 
7-9pm FREE 
Casper and the Cookies, Elekibass 
UaP.an), The Comfortable People and 
Ke1th John Adams (UK) 
CASPER AND THE COOKIES: Athens, GA pop from Of 
9pm $7 
Jazz with the masters. 
1Dpm $7 
~
ontreal and The Sunshine Fix co-horts. sh 
ERY OPENING 7 Metalux, Carlos Giffoni, 8 Figure Drawing 
New works by: Carlos Pedro and Rennie, Wizardzz and Crude Hill Bills Come and draw from a live model. 
May Yao, Roberta Sulls and Kim Komechak. Blue Pond 6-9pm $5 
4-7pm FREE CARLOS GIFFONI is a Venezuelan artist who resides 
DRUMMING CIRCLE 
Second Aoor, Upstairs Gallery 
7-Bpm FREE 
Matthew De Gennaro, Geoff Mullen 
and Scott Tuma 
MATT DE GENNARO issues his own slice of home-
rown folk melancholia. ~ 
m $6 
LD TIME JAM d. 0 
Sometimes Southern, invariably lively, come to 
learn/play Old lime string music. 
7-9pm FREE 
in the New York City area, applying erroneous feed-
Marah-Mar, Wzt Hearts, Thank You back synthesis systems, modular manipulation, 
UM: Jazz with Hal Crook, Bob Gullotti, 
Dave Zinno and Rick Peckham Black Forest!Biack Sea, Colleen 
(France), A Hawk And A Hacksaw, 
Eyes and Arms of Smoke, Irene 
Moon's Auk Theater 
and The Wind-Up Bird rewired electronic instruments, and live re-synthe-
Wlf HEARTS (Baltimore) is a four piece with live sis to the composition of electronic 
drums, random electronic/laptop/guitar ... MARAH music. Clipped and chopped radio beamings from 
MAR (Iowa) is an instrumental group composed of a Middle American bunker, METALUX bring a rodeo 
cello, guitar, percussion, computer, keys. of galactic proportions home to your speakers. 
Providence's THE WIND-UP BIRD straddles the line www.metalux.org/ 
Jazz with the masters. 
10pm $7 
between electroacoustic new music composition www.monotract.com/ 
and underground experimental noise. ~pm $6 ~ 
9pm $6 
Providence Industrial d., 4 Ghorar Deem CNatharlands>. 4.5 Figure Drawing 
Festival IV - Day 3: Gutterhelmet 11111 Channing Cope Come and draw from a live model. 
Sunday afternoon indutrial finale. Artists TBA. GHORAR DEEM, a bengal i phrase ... translates liter- 6-Spm $5 
rpm ~ro ally to 'the horse's egg.' Used to mean 'nonsense' ---
A HAWK AND A HACKSAW is the brainchild of genre-
defying one-man orchestra Jeremy Barnes (member 
of Bablicon and Neutral Milk Hotel). COLLEEN is 
-- .l _:::·~~n songstress ~ 
~anes Mistaken for Stars, 1. '1 
Glass and Ashes, Smoke or Fire 
Denver, Colorado's P\.ANES bum o~ t he tue\ ot 
SONGWRITERS IN THE ROUND or to denote a sense of the absurd. The music of UM: Jazz with Hal Crook, Bob Gullotti, 
their past in a white hot fury! "Up in Them Guts" 
is huge, compelling, and immediate. PlANES have 
taken their exploration further, darker, and harder, An acoustic showcasing of the songwriting craft. Ghorar Deem is well nigh impossible to classify, it Dave Zinno and Rick Peckham 
7-9pm $5 sports unusual, highly varied, and utterly catchy 
Amps For Christ, Mutant life Expec- grooves; rapid-fire, kaleidoscopic arrangements; 
tancy, Gowns and Kites and stark, haunting melodies flanked by collective 
AMPS FOR CHRIST (AFC} is about the combinations improvisationa l explosions. Listen closely and you 
of many styles of music and sound from hardcore will hear traces of rock, hip-hop, dub, drumnbass, 
and noise to traditional musics. The subjects go samba, funk, klezmer, punk, and balkan folk beats. 
from war and run-away corporate capitalism to 9pm $& 
Jazz with the masters. 
1Dpm $7 
peace and the love and mercy of God. ~
9pm $7 
Screening: "The Art of Media ~1 Barnum & Buddah Poetry 
and Social Change: Providence" Circus, Peddlar and the 
_j_gure Drawing ~me and draw fmm a live modeL 
How does being incarcerated at the Rhode Island Highway Poets 6-9pm $5 
Training School affect ones future back in society? A mix of hippies, yip pies and bikers from the 
while remaining unflinchingly honest Twin guitars 
peel off shards of sound, devilish and bold. 
www.pmfs.net 
www.smokeorfire.com 
www.glassandashes.cjb.net 
9pm $8 
_l_LD TIME JAM ~metimes Southern, invariably lively, 
come to leam/play Old Ti me string music. 
7-9pm FREE 
Join us for a documentary screening and panel dis- Northeast share their spoken word insanity featur-
cussion that struggles with these questions. Panel ing 80-year old poet/mime BILLY BARNUM, a direct 
UM: Jazz with Hal Crook, Bob Gullotti, 
Dave Zinno and Rick Peckham Windsor For The Derby, Barn Burning 
and Early Day Miners will involve both youth that made the documentary, descendant of PT Barnum. THE HIGHWAY POETS 
R.I.T.S. participants, and scholars from Brown U. MOTORCYCLE CLUB, also known as the lnterna-
www.harkenprods.com/ tiona I Association of Published Bikers, is the on ly 
5-7pm FREE international motorcycle riding club. 
Surefire Broadcast Kristin Forbes mcusiman.tripod.comlcirc.htmt 
and The Rhythm R~om www.highwaypoets.org/ 
Jazz with the masters. 
10pm $7 
SUREFIRE BROADCAST (SFBC) are a 3 piece indie Bpm $& 
rock/pop band from southern NJ. ~ ~ 
9pm $6 
Drab (Record Release), .2S The Squizzles, Outernational and 29 Figure Drawing 
he Count Me Outs and more Khannabis + The XS's Come and draw from a live model. 
DRAB was formed in the summer of 2001 in Tanya THE SQUIZZLES are a band from Providence, Rhode 6-9pm $5 
WINDSOR FOR THE DERBY (Austin, TX) stake out 
their own highly personal and original terrain of 
organic guitar soundtrack music, as if Brian Eno 
had a hand in remixing Harry Smith's anthology of 
American folk music. The EARLY DAY MINERS Good 
Time Band is back with another dose of Midwest 
----11---~-~~-::th. ~ 
30 Totimoshi, Hogg, The Creeping at. 
Nobodies 
TOTIMOSHI, a trio of musical perverts out of 
Pearson's bedroom in Bristol, Rl. She recorded a Island that somehow believe that they hail from 
twenty-song demo entitled Dinosaur World, which Los Angeles, Califronia. Most remembered for their 
was released by a small independent label, Easton original and creative performances, The Squizzles 
UM: Jazz with Hal Crook, Bob Gullotti, 
Dave Zinno and Rick Peckham 
California, undoubtably worsh ip at the throne of 
Buzzo. But they also worship at the feet (hooves) of 
early Neubaten, Black Flag, probably Robert Fripp, 
Punk Records. The single Dinosaur World was in- never fail to make audiences laugh, rock, cry, bleed, 
eluded on a compilation of Boston, Providence and and keep their eyes glued to the stage. OUTERNA-
New Hampshire's biggest local acts including Toxic TIONAL (from NYC) is crafting a new sound, draw-
Narcotic and Midnight Creeps. It was at that point ing from musical styles throughout the world. Lead 
Tanya began recruiting friends to join Drab and vocalist Miles Salay's delivery is raw and urgent. 
they began playing live shows in 2002 with a Sporting a porcelain tooth screwed into his skull 
drummer, keyboardist and bassist. THE COUNT ME (the result of a hostile encounter with a microphone 
OUTS are a Boston-based garage punk band. on stage), his energy is infectious. 
9pm $6 9pm $6 
Jau with the masters. 
1Dpm $7 
and plenty of way obscure bands. There's three of 
them - Meg (low end, dreads}, Antonio (deathfuzz, 
electoshock movements}, and the latest in a series 
of drummers who looked mighty fetching as a 
nun. Their strategy is to start loud, get weird, then 
heavier, then wierder, then louder, etc ... 
www.totimoshi.com/ 
9pm $7 
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Be sure to check AS220.org for updates and really detailed 
descriptions! Schedules are subject to change, but (here's the 
good news!) all shows are open to all ages! 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Poetry Slam 
The Providence Poetry Slam! The stage is open to 
writers, poets, rappers, comedians, professors, 
ranters, and ravers; come down and keep the ora l 
tradition alive! 
HONEYHANDER, AQUI, WHITE MICE, 
YIP-YIP, SPHERES, TWODEADSLUTS 
ONEGOODFUCK, SWEET THIEVES, THE 
BUTCHERINGS, BUG-SIZED MIND, HYA 
KCHA, SOVIET MIND GAME 
www.analbatross.com/ 
myspace.com/aqui 
www.yip-yip.com/ 
www.thewhitemice.com/ 
1pm $10 
www gotpoetry.com ~ ~ 
:o, Elementary Showcase !ltd:, Providence Industrial rovidence Industrial 
A youth organized hip-hop event showcasing FestivaiiV-Day 1: Festival IV- Day 2: 
Rhode Island's young Emcee's. Come and sign up Friday night performances by: Mimetic, Aural Saturday performances by: Special guest headliner 
on the open-mic list and share your lyrics. Blasphemy, Synth-Etik, Genotype, October 71, Dj 's (Belgium, ant-zen), Detritus, Lapsed, Pneumatic 
&-9pm $2 Maso, Ravage. Detach, Andraculoid, Censor, C/a/t, Valpene Screen, 
Magnolia Electric Co, Grand Buffet 
and Joe Beats 
www.forceofnature.cc Idyl, Radial, AUTOCLAVLl, Caustic, <tfo>, Dj's 
9pm $10 Epidemia, Mr.Matt, Hazmatt 
Led by former Songs: Ohia frontman Jason Molina, 
MAGNOLIA ELECTRIC CO play relaxed Southern rock 
despite being from the Buckeye State. GRAND BUF-
m: are a buffet of left field hip hop entertainment, 
and a grand one at that. Providence's own JOEY 
www.forceofnature.cc/ 
2pm $20 
BEAT~kicks off the show. ~ 
ERY NIGHT t8 Mahi Mahi, San Serac and more 
New works by: Carlos Pedro and Rennie, May Yao, Providence post-noise dance band MAHI 
1
--USICALITY ~~lh m"'ic showc,,.. For more info 
Roberta Sulls and Kim Komechak. MAHI push the boundaries between the avant 
5-9pm FREE electro culture waning in 2004, and the proto-in-
contact Mie at onfire9llchick@aol.com 
1-&pm $5 
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denimvenom, The Hidden and more 
THE HIDDEN, Misfits-style rock from Boston. "The 
dustrial revival pushed by bands like Add N to X. 
Appearing in all white with red police siren lights, 
the two-piece band takes on a Fahrenheit 451-style 
Chilblains, Su Casa, The lrreverends 
and The Swank Rand 
1-\idden came storming out oi the gate iu\ly iormed, techno-paranoia manifest in singer V. von Ricci's THE CHILBLAINS are a Providence-based roots- rock 
like Athena emerging from the head of Zeus. Their mutilated and clipped vocals. band. They're channel ing a whole parking lot of 
~c 
· · d rk d 1· 1 t f mahimahimahi.coml mus1c 1s a a an pumme mg mae s rom o influences from The Replacements to Steve Earle 
h rt t h bl t S. /1 · · t K · www.froamaniake.com/sanserac/ s o , ca c Y song as s. mger yr1c1s evm 6 1 to the Old 97s. Given the chance they like to sing • 
-$6 • 
Grant's unique mix of hardcore fury and soaring songs about driving, bars, skeletons, sitting in • 
• 
• 
9pm $6 
Poetry Slam ~5: Funk Night with Waterbed keletons & The Girl-Faced ~ '1 • 
sunda\! 
august 1 i\th 
9pm 
~~---~~~~-~~~~-~~~ 
melody creates a sound not unlike a combination of ~themb$6ack yard and strangely twlsted relatlonships.
1
·:. 
Danzig, HR, and Morrisey." ~ 
The Providence Poetry Slam! The stage is and more Boys, Aarcl Ung (Version feat. • 
open to writers, poets, rappers, comedians, prates- WATERBED brings the funk like a Sloppy Joe in Stefano Pilia) and Fa She Monde : 1llllllli'OB von mD 
sors, ranters, and ravers; come down and keep the summertime. With a solid groove oozing out from Beginning in Oberlin, Ohio as a solo act with help n IRDtl r I liD 
oral tradition alive! all sides, Waterbed is showing New England how to from an eclectic cast of collaborators (classi- ·=· DBIIIIY 
www.gatpoetry.com FUNK OUT. cally-tra ined trombon ists, punk rock drummers, a 
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7pm $4 waterbedband.coml junkyard boy's choir), SKELETONS has now settled 
Spm $6 comfortably into its adult body. FA SHE MONDE is 
''theatrical psych" group of 6 performers. AARCL 
• 
• 
• 
UNG is loose collection of Providence co-creators - : 
WEDNESDaY: 
.aUGUST 2'9:TH• 
SPln: 
this VERSION will involve extended fiends from this • 
community, as well as the guitar work of STEFANO • 
logna, Italy. • L 
PILlA, AS220's current artist-in-residence f_jrom • 
m $6 • . ~~ ..... ~ . .~-. ~--
AS.2.20 Welcomes •.. 
ROBERT JANI7Z from Paris, who will be AS220's Artist-In-Residence July 1 through August 12. Robert uses a limited palette and repetition, 
painting as a possible model for thinking perception. The visual world perceived as surface provides us with a multitude of facets that are bound 
together by being visible. Robert will bring together the painted and projected surface using pajnting studies on canvas as well as experiments with 
video projections on different surfaces. Studies will be done with monochrome textures evolving into multi-eolored pieces using a primary palette, 
hopefully culminating in a site specific mural. 
•at.o ... 
Italian sound sculptor STEFANO PILlA, who will be AS220's Artist-In-Residence for several weeks beginning in late-August. Stefano's work with 
guitar and field recordings have been released on various labels throughout the world and he has also collaborated live and on record with several 
Providence musicians. At AS220, he will be working with handmade condenser microphones and piezoelectrics, continuing a work originally made 
for the gallery Via Farini in Milan. 
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